An Inside Look at BCM Global Ministries

By: Lisa Biegert

BCM RESPONDS TO

In less than six months, the
word “coronavirus” went from
something no one had heard
of to all everyone talks about.
While the world’s focus has
been on COVID deaths,
unemployment rates, and how
to conduct distance learning
for school-age children, those
are not the only areas of life
the virus affected. For churches,
camps, Bible clubs, and Sunday
schools, everything changed in a
matter of days. Exploring brandnew methods of communication
became not just a hobby but
essential.
As you will see in this issue,
many BCM ministries have
flourished even during COVID.
What usually takes months—
putting an entire program
online—has happened on

many fields virtually overnight.
In fact, virtual attendance for
many online camps, Bible
clubs, Sunday school classes,
and leadership training courses
have proved exponentially
higher than if they’d been held
in “real life.” People limited by
time, finances, or distance from
attending planned programs,
conferences, and trainings
found their schedules cleared by
quarantine. With events pushed
online, constraints like finances
and distance are no longer issues.
Meanwhile, around the world
in BCM churches, services
have been streamed online by
pastors who never could have
imagined that preaching to
an empty church and a video
camera would result in greater
attendance than if their regular

congregation had been sitting in
the pews.
The flip side has been in
countries where the virus itself
has done minimal damage but
“safer at home” has been far
from a reality. If the virus hasn’t
attacked, hunger pains have.
Unable to work, the poorest
have suffered exponentially.
Many BCM fields have been
involved in relief programs,
especially for BCM pastors and
families without incomes with
churches closed.
To see what BCM is doing
around the world during
quarantine, check out the
articles in this issue. To access
some of the many online
outreach programs created by
BCM field leadership, check out
the following links.

COVID-19

ªªIn Spanish - BCM Peru offers Sunday school classes on their Facebook page. Found on Facebook
under BCM Peru’s “videos”.
ªªFrom Lisa Biegert (N. America/IMC) - https://gracebiblepa.com/gbc-kids-videos
ªªCamp Sankanac - Online family resources can be found here.
ªªBrian Hampshire (N. America) - 13 lesson series on the Attributes of God and another series on the “I
Ams” of in the Gospel of John on YouTube
ªªMullartown House (Ireland) - Live-Streaming weekly kids’ program every Sunday morning on
YouTube under Mullertown House.
ªªBCM training - especially useful if you were planning on doing training but are unable to do so in
person right now: https://www.bcmtraining.org/
ªªHandi*Vangelism has many resources located here: https://www.hvmi.org/disability-ministriesdownloads
ªªCamp Promise has developed an online discipleship curriculum for people with special needs; it is also
on an elementary level that many kids could enjoy: https://www.bigskybiblecamp.org/digging-in/
ªªBCM Scotland has a 10-episode children’s series based on the beatitudes; can be found on YouTube
under Bee Adventure with BCM Scotland

Social Distancing
with a Purpose
By: Brenda Duffield with Jeanette Windle

When COVID-19 restrictions were first introduced in
Ireland, residents were permitted to attend church with
a small number of people. But parents were advised to
keep children home as it was thought they were carriers
of the virus. Schools closed, parents were furloughed, and
the entire country began two-meter social distancing. So
how could BCM Ireland missionaries continue reaching
children with a Bible message?
BCM Ireland missionary Brenda Duffield had a
brainwave. How about a “wave” and a Bible lesson/quiz
from the safe distance of her vehicle? She crafted a large,
friendly waving hand on the end of a long stick and a sign
with three Bibles references for the kids to look up. Under
the references was the question: “How Can We Be Like
Jesus?” Above the reference was the picture of a camera.
Brenda also put together bags of sweets for each
household where church and Bible Club children lived.
With her husband as chauffeur, she drove to each house,
walked up, and placed a bag on the front step, then
retreated to her vehicle. She then phoned the household,
inviting parents and children to come to the door. The
children were excited to get the sweets. As indicated by
the camera, parents would take a picture of the sign, look
up the Bible references with their children, then text the
answers the children came up with to Brenda. A very
simple but creative outreach, and the smiles from kids and
parents as they answered the door made clear how much
they enjoyed it.
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Brenda Duffield took to the streets to take the lesson to
the kids since COVID was keeping them home.

AMIDST COVID
By: Gerlyn de Jesus, National Director, BCM Philippines
News concerning the outbreak of coronavirus, popularly
known as COVID-19, went viral during the early months
of this year. Little did we here in the Philippines discern
that it would progress from an epidemic to a more
serious pandemic. We carried on our lives as usual until
the middle of March when the entire nation slammed
to a sudden halt. Halt from schools. Jobs. Worship
celebrations. Meetings and day-to-day activities. As
schedules were cancelled, only time remained ticking.
So what now? Panic and fear engulfed most people. But
how was the church of Jesus Christ responding amidst
COVID? For BCM Philippines, initial responses varied
from local church initiatives like live-streaming worship
services to the greater scope of BCM leaders carrying on
their responsibilities according to mandated quarantine
restrictions by sub-district, district, and region.
This eventually progressed to a national effort among
the hundred-plus churches of the BCFi (BCM church
association) to keep connected virtually. Weekly,
nationwide, unified, Sunday worship celebrations have
been live-streamed so families throughout all the BCFi
churches can worship together at home (join us here!).
Additional online children’s Bible clubs, youth groups,
and adult discipleship and leadership training classes are
being streamed during the week.

The time spent together in quarantine has allowed us to
see family bonds strengthened through evening prayers
and regular devotional times. Home worship groups

are being encouraged to reach out to pre-believer family
members. In collaboration with BCM International, relief
deliveries have also been made of basic commodities for
needy members and pastors’ financial support in Bicol, the
Visayas, and Mindanao.
We cannot predict how exactly this situation will
conclude, though its impact cannot be denied. But as
Philippians 1:6 assures us: “being confident of this, that
He who began a good work in you will carry it on to
completion until the day of Jesus Christ.” God remains
faithful to his people even amidst COVID!

Photos top down, left to right:
Mother’s day worship service kid’s
song; Home group participating
live stream; Craft; Home group
sends greeting; Youth fellowship
by Zoom
www.Facebook.com/BCMInternational
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ONLINE SERVING

By: Shantal Artieda

The idea of a virus affecting the lives of the entire world
population seemed a distance thought to most Peruvians
until the first case of a COVID-19 patient in Peru’s capital
city, Lima, hit the local news March 6, 2020. Immediately
institutions began precautions to protect the Peruvian
population from this unknown enemy. Schools suspended
classes, and on March 16 a state of emergency was declared
for the entire country. Peru has enacted some of the strictest
quarantine measures of any country. People can leave home
only to buy groceries, medicine, and other essentials.
This uncertain situation has led Christian leaders to
rethink the way church is usually carried out. Many
pastors in Peru and around the world have found a way
to broadcast church services, sermons, do online devotion
times, and more. But there was a void when it came to
children’s ministry. BCM Peru missionaries immediately
began brainstorming possibilities of online tools and
programs so that children could continue growing
spiritually in the midst of this pandemic. Bible lessons
were created, and a guest bedroom in the home of BCM
Peru director Jonatan Odicio was turned into a small video
studio.
By Sunday, March 22, 2020, the first Online Sunday
School lesson was posted on the BCM Peru Facebook page
and YouTube channel. Each video post included a Bible
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lesson, memory verse, craft, and printable activity pages.
In the beginning, BCM Peru missionaries had no idea
what impact this project might have or how long they’d
be doing it. But the response was overwhelming. Parents
were encouraged and thankful to have a resource for their
children to continue learning about God.
The Online Sunday School has continued to evolve
and improve with programs becoming more elaborate.
Production has faced many difficulties, and at moments it
has been a real challenge to put together a new program
every week. But despite many sleepless nights, hard work,
and the challenge of each member having to work remotely,
the team has remained equal to the task. Other churches
have also been encouraged by BCM Peru’s program to place
their own Sunday School programs online.
“ This is an encouragement!” expresses BCM Peru
field director Jonatan Odicio. “In fact, part of our task as
missionaries is to help the local church see the importance
of reaching and teaching children the Word of God.”
The internet proves to have nearly no limitations as to
how far this outreach can go. Children across Spanishspeaking countries are tuning in to the BCM Peru Sunday
school programs every Sunday. Responses and messages of
thanks have come from Costa Rica, Honduras, Ecuador,
Colombia, United States, and other countries. A local
TV station in northern Peru has requested permission to

Images left to right: Heroes of the Faith; Watching online
Sunday School; Recording lessons; Sunday School lesson

broadcast the Online Sunday School every Sunday at
3 p.m. for children in that region with no access to the
internet.
Just through Facebook and YouTube, almost four
thousand homes every week are tuning in to the Online
Sunday School. With Peru’s quarantine restrictions
extended at least until the end of June, the BCM Peru
team is continuing to produce the Online Sunday School
for children and now also for pre-teens. But there is more!
A Saturday Online Bible Club is in production as BCM
Peru missionaries continue to seek out new ways for
helping churches reach children and teach them God’s
Word during these uncertain times.
Another BCM Peru ministry that has been pushed
online is their Children’s Ministry Training Center,
scheduled to begin classes on their Lima campus the
beginning of May. Faculty members have had to learn
about online platforms and virtual teaching, but on May
24, 2020, online classes officially started. What is exciting
about this project is that the new Online Children’s
Ministry Training Center has been able to reach far more
students than would have been able to attend the classes
in person, including from as far afield as Ecuador, United
States, and Mexico as well as across Peru.
BCM Peru works with a large volunteer force, mostly
church youth who dedicate their time, gifts, and talents

to carry out children’s outreach programs and camps. To
keep them motivated growing spiritually during lockdown,
the BCM Peru team has also created a series of fun and
spiritual challenges to complete each week, including
daily devotions, memorizing Scripture, games, and more.
Volunteers from three regions of Peru—Lima, Iquitos, and
Tarapoto—compete to complete the challenges.
At the end of each week, volunteers and missionaries
have an online meeting to play games together, have a
Bible meditation, pray for each other, and see how the
teams are doing with their challenges. Our desire is for
this community of young people who love God and are
earnestly waiting to serve him be fired-up and ready to go
out and do ministry once the pandemic is over.
No one really knows what the future will look like after
the COVID-19 virus has passed. But these circumstances
may have given the Christian world enough of a shakeup to cause us to re-think and re-imagine how we reach
people in a world that is moving increasingly to digital
platforms. For BCM Peru missionaries the reality is that
less children have been allowed out of their houses, but
God has still granted us tools to reach them in new and
creative ways. This is Online Serving!
Many obstacles remain in taking the message of God
to little ones. Some don’t have access to internet. Some
are in remote locations. Some live with parents who won’t
connect their electronic devices so their children can
hear the good news. Our response and challenge should
be to continue re-inventing and re-imagining children’s
ministries to reach them.
www.Facebook.com/BCMInternational
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BCM Canada in

COVID19 Times
By: Lauri Barrette

When Canada’s government shut down all “non-essential services” and mandated physical
distancing due to COVID-19, BCM Canada was presented with an interesting challenge. How
to move forward when virtually every aspect of ministry involves proximity to others, whether
workshops, seminars, Bible Studies, after-school Bible clubs, church retreats, and summer
camps?
While as a country Canada is working towards “flattening the COVID-19 curve,” there is one
curve BCM Canada missionaries are not flattening. That is the learning curve of how to adapt
these ministries to this new reality. For instance, weekly ministry team meetings are now held by
Zoom. Along with encouraging and praying for each other, they share creative ideas. Here are
just a few ways BCM Canada missionaries have continued to minister during quarantine:

Each Sunday, Carol Eagles has been conducting what she calls “Diala-Church” services in Sarnia, ON, with friends who don’t have internet
to tune into their church’s online broadcast. Over her landline, she shares
scriptures and highlights from that week’s sermon. Using hymn books
dropped off by the pastor, they pick out hymns together to fit the message.
Carol then plays the hymns while they sing together, allowing these
friends to participate in their own personal church service.
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For many years, Sally Klassen has been leading a women’s Bible Study every Thursday
morning at a church in Waterdown, ON. When the lockdown began, she looked
for a way to carry on the study that would fit the technological comfort level of the
participants. Email proved the most effective. At the beginning of each week, Sally
emails a scripture passage and discussion questions to each participant. On Thursdays at
the usual start time, she sends out an email asking if everyone has their coffee and snack
ready, then asks participants to send her their prayer requests and discussion question
answers. She compiles all the prayer requests and answers along with some commentary
from the study guide, which she then emails to the group. The Bible study women are
appreciative that they can keep on studying God’s Word in this way.
Fay Johnson was teaching an English as a Second Language class for adult beginners
at her church in London, ON, before the lockdown began. To continue reaching these
students who are new to Canada, Fay learned how to use Zoom, including screen-sharing
with PowerPoint and breakout groups. With the Bible as their text, her students are able
to build their knowledge of English and of Jesus Christ on Zoom. The class also gives
them a connection to others as they stay safely isolated in their small apartments. Fay is
able to listen to them, pray with them, teach them, and give words of encouragement.
Learning this program has also given Fay new ideas of how to reach her after-school
Bible Club students on Zoom if the lockdown continues into the fall.
“If there can be any benefit to this pandemic,” Fay adds, “it has pushed me to explore
and apply new ways to share the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
Judy Hiebert had expected to pick up her After-School Bible Clubs in Essex County,
ON, once spring break was over this past March. With the closure of all schools, she
looked for a way to reach children at home so they could continue with the Bible clubs.
She had no idea how to create videos, but she gathered up her cell-phone, a selfie stick to
hold the phone, her easel, whiteboard, and Bible and went to work. Once she’d videoed
the first lesson, it took a few days to figure out how to load the video into the computer,
edit, then get it online. Talk about a steep learning curve! Finally, things started coming
together. She started by creating a resource / idea list, and began sending out links to her
video lesson and is still doing so a month and a half later.
After viewing the Easter video, one parent wrote, “I always knew the meaning of the
death and resurrection of Jesus. But this video just opened my eyes so much wider. Now I
know why my daughter loves Bible Club so much!”
For something that was so hard to figure out how to do, Judy says that she is thankful
it is having an impact and prays that God would use it for his glory and that he would
be the one to make sure that the people who need it would find it and watch it. Here is a
link for lessons 8-13.
Mill Stream Bible Camp, Mount Traber Bible Camp, and Handi*Camp are all awaiting the green light from
their respective provincial governments to move ahead with this summer’s camping ministries. Financially, the
camps have been seriously impacted by the cancellation of winter and spring retreats that typically help fund
the camps during off-season months. Numerous questions must be addressed before reopening. If summer
camps go forward, can it be done safely and in accordance with COVID guidelines? Will parents be willing
to send their children? Will staff continue to be willing to serve?
Similarly, if camps don’t receive a green light to reopen, are there ways to still reach out to the campers?
During weekly team meetings, ideas have been tossed around such as having a virtual campfire program
each night on Zoom. Perhaps a package could be sent out ahead of time to campers containing such things
as a devotional booklet, craft, and camp T-shirt? At this point BCM Canada is seeking to be ready for all
scenarios.

We may not know what tomorrow will bring, but we know that God does. A pandemic will
not stop the gospel from going forth because God will continue to teach us, his own “essential
personnel,” new ways to share his love and hope in Jesus.
www.Facebook.com/BCMInternational
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“LOCKING DOWN ISMT!”
By Jeanette Windle with Mrs. Pat Govender

Pat Govender, BCM Africa director for
children’s ministry training, was on faculty
at the Global Children’s Forum Leadership
Experience training course when her nation of
South Africa went on COVID-19 lockdown
mid-March 2020. The following week was
filled with adventures of cancelled flights and
delegates trying to get back to their home
countries. Pat made it home to East London,
South Africa, on March 21st, only to find
herself in long-term quarantine. With ministry
events canceled, she began praying for God’s
leading as to the future.
Then Pat received a phone call from Kemi, a
lawyer from Abuja, Nigeria, who is passionate
about helping children walk with Jesus. She
had contacted BCM Canada for help with
children’s ministry, who in turn put Kemi
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in contact with Pat. To connect better, Pat
downloaded what was to her a new app called
Zoom. As Pat gave Kemi advice about Bible
club ministry, she realized Zoom would be the
perfect platform to teach children’s ministry
leadership training events that had been
cancelled due to quarantine.
Pat contacted Esther from Tanzania and
Rachel from Kenya, both of whom had been
waiting for an ISMT training in their area.
Soon, Enoch from Ghana, Uche from Nigeria,
Alice from Benin, Ben from Australia, and
Sharne from South Africa were added to
the group, all experienced children’s ministry
leaders in their hometowns and countries.
With Zoom as a platform, Pat began teaching
through the core sessions of ISMT (In Step
with the Master Teacher) with the group, which

Go for IT!
chose the quarantine-appropriate
name of “Locking Down ISMT”!
This led to additional online
satellite sessions of ISMT with
ISMT graduates in South Africa
who’d already finished core training,
then videoing sessions to put online
for ministry leaders whose internet
connection didn’t allow for Zoom
interaction, including in Rwanda
and other countries.
Meanwhile, the original group
finished the core ISMT training
and asked for the more advanced
Train The Trainer (TTT), which
prepares children’s ministry leaders
to become ISMT trainers within
their own region and country. That
group has now graduated, and a
second group is taking the online
TTT training. What is exciting is
that this online training has now
provided new ISMT trainers all
over Africa, including countries not
yet reached with ISMT training
such as Benin, Ghana, Tanzania,
and even Australia.
Zoom has also allowed Pat to

Continued on Page 12

When one BCM missionary, an ISMT trainer in Papua,
Indonesia, returned to her homeland, the United States, for
furlough in 2013, she discovered MOOCs (Massive Open Online
Courses). These are free online courses offered by universities such
as Stanford, MIT, and Harvard. They are typically comprised of
video lectures, reading assignments, students assessments, and
discussion forums. Since there are no admissions requirements,
enrollment in any given class can run into the thousands.
In 2013, internet was still almost non-existent in Indonesia,
so she was amazed that she could be participating in a virtual
classroom with 1700-plus other students. With her experience in
leadership training, her immediate thought was, “Why can’t we do
this with our BCM training courses?”
Having completed her training ministry in Indonesia, she
brought the idea to BCM leadership. The immediate response was
“Go for it!”
That was the beginning of BCM’s program to train teachers
globally through eLearning. A small team is now creating online
lessons from BCM materials. Along with numerous ISMT
sessions, the entire “Sharing Christ With Kids” course is now
online in English and Indonesian, with more languages slated
for development. Students have participated from all around
the globe. But with COVID-19 restrictions on every continent
preventing in-person participation, enrollment has grown
exponentially. Russia, Ecuador, South Africa, the UK, Canada,
Poland, Peru, Philippines, United States, Malaysia, Bolivia,
Suriname, Netherlands, Indonesia, and India are just some of the
countries from which students are logging in.
When asked about the impact of global lockdown, the
missionary whose brainstorm sparked the program is confident
about the future. “What a joy and privilege to see that while our
in-person training is on hold, we can still be helping children’s
ministry teachers and leaders improve their effectiveness around
the globe. It is amazing to see how God went before us, preparing
us in advance to still be effective during COVID-19 and beyond!”
www.Facebook.com/BCMInternational
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interact with already existing Lead Trainers from
Kenya, Uganda, South Africa, and South Sudan
to plan for the future after quarantine. So many
requests are pouring in for online training that plans
are to make this a permanent resource. With Zoom
and other online platforms, regional Lead Trainers
can work interactively with a small group of ISMT
students in their area and follow up with them longterm. Also planned are to create online videos for
each core and satellite teaching session.
One current challenge for online training is that
many countries in the region have difficulties with
internet connections and consistent electricity.
Finding a time that works for every participant in
different time zones and with varying schedules
is also not easy. On the flip side, developing strong
relationships with new trainers and being able to
continue supporting and encouraging each other with
ongoing communication is a great advantage.
One new online TTT graduate shared: “A real
strength was that we could reach and train children’s
workers across many nations simultaneously. In our
class, for example, people were connecting in from
three continents! I also liked the flexible delivery. We
each managed to find a time to attend that suited us
in our different nations, despite living in very different
time-zones (some people attended in the “evening”
while some attended in the “morning.”) And it was
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far easier to catch-up if you missed a session than
with an in-person training.”
Another enthused over the advantages of online
training: “Along with broadening the ability of using
modern technology, it saves time and costs and
allows me to study while I’m working. It also builds
relationships in a very short time with people from
different nations.”
“I am so impressed,” said a third TTT graduate,
“that at a time when activities in the world seem to
be at a standstill, God has used the Zoom medium
to still ensure knowledge is gained and that his work
continues. I am confident this medium will give a lot
of people the opportunity to increase their knowledge
as location is no longer a barrier.”
What began as a provisional solution to a shortterm situation has now become a powerful, effective
training tool Pat Govender and other BCM
leadership trainers plan to continue developing long
after lockdown is over!
Images pages 10-11; left to right: Online Train the Trainer
session; Pat Govender doing online ISMT; Sharing Christ
with Kids website screenshot
Image page 12: Train the Trainer online graduation

Filling the
Quarantine
V o i d
By Roy Schell
Here in North America, we live a fast-paced lifestyle
in which many parents have come to rely on others
to provide spiritual guidance for their children. Sadly,
for many kids Sunday School, Bible club, youth group,
and camp are their only consistent sources of spiritual
enrichment. With the onslaught of COVID-19,
many of these sources have been stripped from their
routine, leaving a void when they most need spiritual
encouragement.

At BCM’s Camp Sankanac, our natural tendency is
to gather large groups onto our property to share God’s
love and hope. Since quarantine constraints prevent us
from ministering in ways familiar to us, we’ve set out
into uncharted waters to fill the void for the youth who
would normally be flooding onto our camp property this
summer. For children and teens, screen time use is at an
all-time high with a sizeable percentage logging 8+ hours
a day on their phones, laptops, and TVs.
If kids are going to be on their devices, our goal has
been to provide parents with good content to help
their children grow in God’s Word. This has included
developing an online video devotional series from 1

Samuel 17, correlated to this summer’s theme of “God
is Able,” along fun skits, songs, downloadable activities,
lesson follow-alongs, crafts, and other resources.
Technology like Zoom provides video chat rooms that
can be monitored by two or more staff adults while
helping kids connect in real-time with both youth leaders
and their peers to share concerns and find answers to
questions. It has helped to have tech-savvy millennials on
our Sankanac team. Having an existing social media base
and camp alumni club has helped us connect with youth
and families quickly and at a low cost.

Keeping up with the latest CDC and government
regulations for our ministry is enough to keep your head
spinning. But throwing up our hands in surrender is not
an option. We must press on to give the only true hope
the world needs in this time of trial. While the methods
are always evolving and sometimes need updating, the
message is simple and always has been—sharing the good
news of Jesus Christ!
Check out Family Resources Here and Video Devotion
Here.

www.Facebook.com/BCMInternational
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he last several months of COVID-19 lockdown have
been a battle for survival and a time of mounting fear
for many in Sri Lanka. With churches unable to meet or
leadership to travel, BCM Lanka has focused on helping
many BCM church planting missionaries and members
of congregations who were left without basic necessities
or even food to put on their tables.

L i f e f or a

New Season

in Sri Lanka

By: Meashed Liyanage, BCM Sri Lanka Country Director
with Jeanette Windle

BCM Lanka regional coordinators Pastor Sumith and
Pastor Marasinghe from the Warakapola and Monragala
BCM churches are among those who have coordinated relief
teams to take food packets to church members and others in
difficulty, repurposing funds originally saved for this summer’s
youth camps, now cancelled. A gift from BCM International’s
disaster relief fund also provided supplies for needy families.
Even a load of coconuts helped feed many.

While abiding by government regulations, Pastors John and
Wesley from Pusellawa and Pastor Vartharaja from Yatiyantota
have continued an outreach ministry of counsel and prayer, by
phone and visits for those who have requested it. But for the
most part, leadership like congregations have remained housebound. Extra time at home has led to some creative ways to
reach out even at a social distance.
Among these, BCM national director Meashed Liyanage, a
musician and songwriter, composed new worship songs in the
three main languages spoken in Sri Lanka—Sinhalese, Tamil,
and English. With the singing talents of his eight-year-old
daughter Analie and wife Vindya, the songs were recorded
and shared as spiritual encouragement across numerous
social media platforms. BCM and other key leadership from
Christian organizations across Sri Lanka have also been able
to meet by Zoom for prayer and discussions of how to move
forward as a team in reaching their nation.
“We are thankful that God has brought us together in these
difficult times to bring unity within our brethren,” shares
Meashed.

All this has happened during a personal challenge as well as
joy in the life of BCM country director Meashed Liyanage
and his family. Their second daughter, Alana, was born the first
week of May during full quarantine, so simply getting to the
hospital was difficult, and family was not allowed to be present
for the birth. But with God’s protection, all went well, and
daughter and mother are now home with family.

“Our daughter’s birth is a reminder” expresses Meashed,
“that even in the midst of COVID-19 when hope is fading for
so many, God has given life for a new season here in Sri Lanka
and around the world.”
Images top down: Distributing relief aid; Meashed with wife
and newborn daughter; Preparing food packets; BCM Sri Lanka
director Meashed creating worship music with daughter
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Giving Thanks

in all
Circumstances
— Even Social Distancing!
By: Lisa Biegert, BCM USA Missionary

I have served as children’s ministry director at Grace Bible
Church in Dunmore, Pennsylvania, for the last seven years.
Before COVID-19, we were experiencing the greatest influx
in recent history of children into our church programs.
Our Wednesday evening program had doubled in size with
around sixty children while Sunday morning programs were
full. In fact, we were investigating options for how to better
accommodate everyone.
Then came the virus. Being so close in proximity to New
York City and New Jersey (two-hour drive), Northeast
Pennsylvania was considered a “hot zone.” Like most states,
Pennsylvania was shuttered tight, our church building was
closed, while all possible service was pushed online.

For me, that meant developing a weekly children’s Bible
study, which we recorded and put on our church’s Facebook
page and YouTube channel. Each video is interactive, giving
families time to pause and communicate with each other
or read a Scripture passage. Every video concludes with a
challenge for the children to carry out that week—praying for
an unreached people group, memorizing a verse, decorating a
printable, etc. The lessons are meant as a replacement for our
Wednesday night program, so we encourage families to sing
along with YouTube videos or play a game together before
watching the lesson.

During this “social distancing” season, it’s easy to be
discouraged. For me, going from teaching sixty children with
ten volunteers helping to addressing an empty room except for
my videographer/youth pastor made my head spin. The Easter
lesson was the hardest to teach. I cried at the end, knowing

our usual Easter party was cancelled and that I was sharing
the gospel to empty room. Not knowing if anyone was even
viewing these videos or if they were having any impact at all
was the hardest part.

But in fact, we have heard back from many families who are
using the videos. Some families are using them on Sunday
mornings for Sunday school as well. At least one child in our
church family received Jesus as Savior while participating in
the video lesson while another rededicated their life to Christ.
The most enjoyable video series to produce was our very
last on the armor of God from Ephesians 6. I was able to
incorporate my nine-year-old daughter into the series. She
loves teaching and did a fabulous job. Children from church
were encouraged to send in photos of themselves with various
pieces of “armor,” and we featured them each week during the
video. This also gave participants an opportunity to see their
friends from church, even if just in a photo, and feel like they
were part of the program.

While we sure don’t want to repeat quarantine, this entire
experience has turned out to be a growing time for our church
family as well as our own family. We have learned to “give
thanks in all circumstances,” even the social distancing ones!
To check out and enjoy video series with your own family or
children’s ministry: gracebiblepa.com/gbc-kids-videos
Images left to right: Lisa and Elena Biegert teaching
duo; Teaching to an empty room
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God’s Ambassadors
to COVID Sufferers
By: Ratovohery Jean Aimé, Country Director, BCM Madagascar
With just two deaths and about six hundred cases of
COVID-19 in Madagascar by the end of May 2020, the
effects of quarantine have been far worse for most of the
population than the virus itself. Those in slum areas or who
live on day-to-day earnings like rickshaw-drivers, street
vendors, itinerant laundry-scrubbers, gardeners, handymen,
etc. have especially been plunged into extreme poverty
because government lockdown measures prevent them from
leaving home.

With no income to purchase daily food, many are going
hungry. Even worse is to watch their children suffer. To
make things more difficult, Madagascar is entering winter
season, so lack of money for fuel means families are going
cold as well. Homeless street children are the worst affected.
Some have already died of hunger, and everywhere we see
hopelessness and despair.
Meanwhile, essential businesses and groceries are open
only until noon, so streets are crowded in the morning and
empty the rest of the day. Churches and other government
approved organizations are allowed to meet up to fifty
people together and with masks required for adults.

As ambassadors of God, we cannot turn a blind eye to
such a situation. As 1 John 3:17 reminds us: “If anyone has
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material possessions and sees a brother or sister in need but
has no pity on them, how can the love of God be in that
person?”
BCM Madagascar has drawn up plans to assist where
possible, focusing especially on suffering children. We
continue to feed forty “garbage dump” children (see
Whoever Receives One Such Child in My Name,
BCM World, Fall 2016) three times a week. We have
also distributed blankets, rice, soap, and buckets for
decontamination, and face masks to adults in need. We
didn’t want to leave out the most important gift we can
share, God’s Word, so a worship service is part of each
distribution.

Faced with today’s global crisis, which affects Madagascar
as well, and as representatives of God on earth where we
live, BCM Madagascar is committed to continue using
all means at its disposal to help others devastated by
COVID-19. If you would like to participate with us, you
can do so by contributing to BCM International’s COVID
Relief Fund.
Images clockwise: Sharing the gospel amid COVID; Feeding
hungry children; Needy adults receiving supplies

BEE ADVENTURES
WITH BCM SCOTLAND

By: Irene Paget

When the COVID-19
quarantine forced BCM
Scotland to cancel their junior
age Easter camp, missionaries
Stan and Irene Paget, Fiona
Blyth, and Kate Macnab first
prayed for God’s leading, then
got creative. The planned theme
for the camp had been the
Beatitudes from the Sermon on
the Mount (Matthew 5:3-10).
The team’s vision was to offer
something online for children
to enjoy while staying at home
on lock-down, not just for
those who were missing Easter
camp but many more children
who normally attended BCM
Scotland Bible clubs.
Social distancing ruled out
in-person planning sessions, so
the team got together on Skype.
The result was Bee Adventures
with BCM, a ten-episode

YouTube series, each episode
focused on an attribute inspired
by a Beatitude such as Bee-ing
Ready, Bee-ing Kind, Bee-ing
a Peace Worker, or Bee-ing
Humble.
While Stanley provided
technical know-how, Irene
contributed with the script
writing and editing. Kate, Fiona
and Stanley all taught the
Bible stories. BCM Scotland
missionary Steve Marr, an
experienced puppeteer, had
written a series of bedtime
children’s stories. He added
one of these to each episode,
told by puppets. A local BCM
volunteer, Lori, hosted the
filming of Bee Adventures
in her garden while another
volunteer, Chris, composed
music for the series.
Each episode includes a Bible
story centered on the truth of

a specific Beatitude, part of a
serial story, a craft challenge,
and a keeping-fit activity song.
The last episode finalizes with a
roundup of quiz-type challenges.
To enjoy the episodes with your
own children, grandchildren,
or homebound children within
your church and community,
all episodes can be found at:
Bee Adventures with BCM YouTube
The series has been so
successful that the team is
now working on a new series
covering the life of the Apostle
Peter. So check back beginning
of July 2020 for more BCM
Scotland online adventures.
Images left to right: Bee Adventures
planning session; BCM missionary
Steve Marr puppeteering
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“DOING
GOOD”
AMIDST
COVID-19

By: Rev. Paul Padmaker,
Executive Director BCM India

India’s first case of the COVID-19
virus was reported January 30, 2020.
By the end of May 2020, this had
grown to more than one hundred-fifty
thousand cases and over four thousand
deaths. But the effects on India’s lower
income population has far surpassed
the actual virus. On March 22, 2020,
India’s government imposed a lockdown
that brought all activity to a grinding
halt. People are allowed to leave home
only for few hours to fetch essential
commodities. This quarantine has
brought great financial loss to shop and
business owners, but those most affected
are daily wage labourers and migrant
workers who have lost all income during
the lockdown.
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For BCM India, the lockdown has affected both
church-planting missionaries and overall ministry.
Most BCM churches are in rural areas with already
minimal income. With church services closed
down, offerings have dropped to almost zero,
leaving pastoral families in dire need.
Thanks to a substantial donation from Professor
Jayakar Dalavai for COVID-19 relief operations
and a second gift from BCM International’s disaster
relief fund, BCM India has conducted two stages of
pandemic relief. The first provided an essential food
package including rice, dal (lentils), cooking oil,
wheat flour, and other items for two hundred BCM
church-planting pastors in various regions as well as
for forty migrant-worker families sheltering around
BCM India’s Ebenezer Prayer Center area in
Kareemguda Village outside Hyderabad. The second
phase provided food rations to forty-eight pastors,
five widows, and one handicapped person in Orissa
and Telangana states.

Along with prohibitions on regular church
services pastors haven’t been able to respond to
requests for pastoral visits or conduct cottage
prayer meetings as no groups are allowed to
gather even in homes. Curfew remains in place
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. But thanks to mobile
phone service, pastors are still able to offer
prayers and counselling to church members
and others. BCM India leadership also remains
in regular touch with our pastors, district
supervisors and church leaders, including
regular prayer meetings with area directors,
coordinators, and those missionaries with
computer capability through Zoom video
communications.
As of June, cases of COVID-19 remain on
the rise across India, so general lockdown
restrictions are expected to continue at least
another six months. In green zone areas, people
are now able to move more freely, though
with masks. But religious services, educational
institutions, entertainment venues, and all public
gatherings are still prohibited. It is our prayer
that people don’t remain away from church
when restrictions are lifted due to continued fear
of spreading of the virus.

Meanwhile, Scripture teaches in Galatians
6:10: “Therefore, as we have opportunity, let
us do good unto all people, especially to those
who belong to family of believers.”

It is our hope to continue with COVID-19
relief operations as more funds become available,
above all to our suffering church-planting
pastors, their families, and their congregations.
We also thank and praise God for his protection
and provision in this pandemic situation. We
are looking forward to a new beginning in our
ministry that we may be able reach more people
with the love of Jesus Christ.
To financially support this and other BCM
ministries affected by COVID-19 visit https://
bcmintl.org/covid-19-relief-fund/.
Image page 18: Relief packets being prepared
Images page 19, top-down: Prepared relief packets; Relief
packets distributed to pastors and widows
www.Facebook.com/BCMInternational
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By: Gemma Hill, Director Mullartown House

Across Northern Ireland, all outreach events and
camps have been canceled due to COVID-19 through
this summer. At BCM’s camp and retreat center here,
Mullartown House, we already had five hundred kids
booked into summer camps with spaces for more.
We’ve now been told it might be after Christmas
before we can start having groups back in. This has
necessitated refocus how we reach the kids and young
people of Northern Ireland. If we haven’t been able to
have them stay here onsite, new, exciting opportunities
have opened up for us to reach out, the main one
being virtually.
Several teen discipleship groups normally meet at
Mullartown each week. We’ve been able to continue
these via Zoom with about two-thirds of our normal
attendance participating. We’ve also created a Sunday
morning children’s club each week called “Mullartown
Live.” We’ve been receiving great response on the
program with countless people messaging to tell us it’s
the highlight of their Sunday and how much the kids
look forward to it.
Though designed for kids, the program is, of course,
open to all. We’ve heard from adults who don’t go to
a church but attended Mullartown camps as kids and
have been enjoying “Mullartown Live” every Sunday.
About three hundred households have tuned in each
week, which is an incredible response considering
each home represents a number of people. We really
pray God uses this to speak into the hearts of many.

Since our campers can’t come to Mullartown
this summer, we are bringing camp virtually to our
campers in their own homes. This year’s theme is
Rome Trip, based on the journeys of the Apostle Paul
in the book of Acts. During our camp planning, we
had to set a password for some computer function.
Since this is 2020, we chose as our password
ACTS2020. Only then did we think to look up the
verse and see what it said. We were blown away when
we read the Apostle Paul’s words: “You know that I
have not hesitated to preach anything that would be
helpful to you but have taught you publicly and from
house to house (Acts 20:20, NIV)
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It was such a confirmation that COVID-19 isn’t just some
unforeseen catastrophe, but that we were right bang in the middle
of God’s plan for this year’s summer camps. Mullartown House
currently has a virtual camp planned for each week this summer
(check out our promo here!), four weeks for campers aged 7-11,
one for ages 11-14, a junior-teen camp for ages 13-15, and senior
teen camp for ages 16-20. This will include online videos of
leaders and speakers, special activities, challenges, and more.
A central app for all the campers, counselors, and leaders
consolidates the online material and allows campers to send back
photos of themselves doing the challenges and activities. These
will be put together into a daily news video that allows campers
to see all their friends virtually at least. Each camper will also
receive a pack that includes their camper books for personal
devotional times and a set of supplies for each day of camp they
can open in the morning to use for that day’s program.

When we were first told we’d have to shut down Mullartown
with no end in sight, it was gut-wrenching for BCM Northern
Ireland missionaries and volunteers. Now we see God’s hand even
in COVID-19. Instead of disappointment, we are actually excited
about this summer and can’t wait to see what God is going to
continue doing through “Mullartown Live.”

CENTRO
MARANATHA
GOES DIGITAL
By: Enrico and Betty Pasquini with Jeanette Windle
Italy has been among the hardest-hit nations globally by the
COVID-19 virus behind only the UK and the United States
for confirmed cases and deaths. BCM Italy field directors
Enrico and Betty Pasquini live in the northern Italy region
where contagion and deaths have been especially high. Italy
was among the first nations to go on full quarantine lockdown,
including BCM’s year-round camp and retreat center, Centro
Maranatha. This was especially disappointing since 2020
is Centro Maranatha’s fortieth anniversary year and a full
program of events had been planned.
Enrico and Betty are thankful that none of their family,
campers, or church congregants have contracted COVID.
But as in much of the world, all camps and other in-person
ministries have been placed on hold. Enrico and Betty began
praying for creative options to turn a problem—quarantine—
into an opportunity for ministry. Enter modern technology.
Using Zoom as a calling platform, the Pasquini began
contacting the many boys and girls who had been campers at
Centro Maranatha, eventually organizing a number of weekly
virtual discipleship meetings.

Betty has about twenty girls in one group who meet weekly
to read and have discussion on a biblical passage. They have
also created videos from their studies to share on Facebook
and Centro Maranatha’s own YouTube channel. Betty started
similar meetings for adult women in their church. She is also
part of a messaging service where people can call if they are
lonely, grieving, or just need to share their problems. Along
with a listening ear, Betty has been able to share the gospel
and God’s love with a number of women through this service.
Meanwhile, Enrico is meeting weekly with two groups of
young people, spending up to two hours each Zoom meeting

to study a book on God’s character and pray
together. He is also teaching a premarital course
to two engaged couples and preaches virtually
at two to three churches a week, also through
Zoom. Centro Maranatha is also offering
a number of virtual seminary courses and
conferences. One online men’s conference with
speaker Ruben Lafuente with the theme “What
does God have to teach us with COVID-19?” has
about 130 virtual conferees from across Italy as
well as Switzerland and Germany beyond those
who can watch any time on YouTube.
A women’s conference titled
“#WaitButPrepare!” on the book of Ephesians
also had to be cancelled. Under leadership of
Betty and two other conference organizers, the
ninety-two conferees are studying a chapter each
week from home and sharing their observations
virtually. Each week Betty compiles the responses
for that week’s study and sends to all the
participants to read and share.
With the cancellation of this summer’s inperson camps at Centro Maranatha, their virtual
success has motivated the Pasquinis to design
online camps as well. Three camps are now
scheduled for the last week of June and first two
weeks of July, one for elementary age children,
one for young teens, a third for young people.
With a team of Centro Maranatha faculty,
counselors, and volunteers, activities, speakers,
and music have been planned for campers to
participate in online. In the afternoon, Zoom
chats permit interactive small groups.

Enrico Pasquini explains, “Our focus is to
present the gospel so that each camper can take a
step towards Jesus or towards salvation or towards
a better relationship with the Lord.”
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Castledaly Cookery Camp Goes Digital
By: Jenna Dancy
This year an extra ingredient was needed for BCM Ireland’s
Easter Cookery Camp: technology. Due to COVID-19
quarantine, BCM Ireland’s camp center, Castledaly Manor,
had to close its doors on March 13, 2020, with no word yet
when it can reopen. But that didn’t mean its ministry came to
a halt.
Since campers couldn’t come to Castledaly in person, camp
directors Nathan and Jenna Dancey took to Facebook to
live-stream Cookery Camp instead. Each day they presented
a cook-along and a message from the Bible—with some
interjections from their two-year-old, Cillian. The video
equipment was rudimentary—just a smart-phone attached
to a tripod using a spanner and fork. But God was mighty.
Though face-to-face interaction with the local children
who usually attend was missed, the response online was
overwhelming. Each day, comments, texts, and private
messages flooded in from children and adults taking part.
One exciting development was that far more children and
parents have been able to participate this year online than
had ever attended physically. Easter Cookery Camp started
out in 2015 with just eight campers. This year, it reached four
continents and the videos had over three thousand views
across three days of camp. Locally, Castledaly Manor staff
continue to receive messages from those who tuned in, many
of whom have never attended an evangelical church.
“It’s been a wonderful series of cook-alongs and very clear
Bible thoughts,” expressed one parent writing in to thank
Castledaly staff.
Even with quarantine restrictions, God is using crisis to
bring connection. More locals are entering Castledaly’s
grounds for walks among the lush green trees, lawns, and
flowers. Staff continue to receive positive responses and
appreciation as they check in with neighbors even while
abiding by government restrictions. BCM Ireland continues to
plan events online to connect with campers and their families.
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Castledaly Manor’s vision has always been to serve God by
serving BCM, the Church and the community. At a time of
uncertainty for both the camp center and many Irish people,
especially financially, BCM Ireland continues to seek ways to
share Christ’s love and hope. It is their prayer that these online
connections will translate into face-to-face relationships for
God’s glory in the aftermath of COVID-19.
BCM Ireland’s Easter Cookery Camp videos can still be
viewed on Castledaly Manor’s Facebook page, www.facebook.
com/castledalymanor.

Images top down: Castledaly at night;
Cookery camp live-stream
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Get Involved!

PRAY

GIVE

GO

Consider praying for all the BCM
International ministries, not just the
few featured here! If you decide to make
this commitment, let us know so we can
send you regular updates from around
the world.

Our missionaries and ministries are
supported through people like you.
Please consider giving towards the
ministries of BCM International. You
can give online at www.BCMINTL.org.
Just choose Donate Now on the menu.

Maybe God has laid it on your heart
to do more. Contact us for more
information or about the possibility of
joining our team! There is much left to
be done. Contact us at
reachndevelop@bcmintl.org
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